MEDIA RELEASE
Thursday, December 22, 2011

Superior Court orders end to unlawful union picketing
York Region injunction against ATU Local 113 and 1587 will address safety and delay concerns
NEWMARKET – The Regional Municipality of York today successfully obtained an injunction from the
Superior Court of Justice to prevent ongoing unsafe and unlawful picketing by Amalgamated Transit Union
(ATU) Local 113 and ATU Local 1587.
The injunction will ease delays for residents on YRT/Viva buses and at Regional facilities while also continuing
to preserve the legal right of peaceful and lawful picketing.
Specifics of the injunction granted this morning include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No delays of entry/exit of pedestrians at YRT/Viva terminals and garages
Picketing at any site shall be peaceful and lawful at all times
Picketing activity will be permitted only within agreed upon protocols
No delays or interference with passengers getting on or off buses
Picketers will not wear masks and/or face coverings while engaged in strike-related activities
Mobility Plus and community buses shall not be delayed on entry or exit, or subject to en masse “occupation”
No stopping or interfering of any buses on any roads between the garage and start of routes and along YRT
routes, TTC, Brampton Transit Zum, GO Transit or any service running YRT routes
• Maximum three-minute delay of buses exiting garages, until five buses in cue, then all released, no entry delays
• Maximum three-minute delay of buses exiting terminals, until 10 buses in cue, then all released, no entry delays
York Region respects the right to strike and will continue to work with ATU Local 113 and Local 1587 to
accommodate lawful picketing during the strike period. If the terms of today’s ruling are not upheld, or if other
issues relating to safety or service delays arise, the matter of an injunction can be returned to court.
Contracted operators Miller Transit, First Canada and York BRT Services have met briefly with ATU Local
1587 and ATU Local 113 over the past two weeks to move their dispute forward. York Region is pleased to
see the unions and contractors making progress together at the bargaining table, working towards a
resolution that presents no expense to taxpayers and riders.
On December 2, York Regional Council stated emphatically it will not intervene in the current dispute
between the contractors and unions, will not request back-to-work provincial legislation or binding arbitration.
Committing to any of these could lead to substantial tax rate increases for all regional residents, higher transit
fares for commuters, or both. The parties have an obligation to bargain in good faith. Details of current offers
can be viewed on the YRT/Viva website
ATTACHMENT: Court Order against ATU Local 113 and 1587
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Founded in 1971, The Regional Municipality of York is made up of nine municipalities
and provides services to more than one million residents, 29,000 businesses and 495,000 employees.
For more information visit us at www.york.ca
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